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About My Partner
 
I think you wonderful and even smart,
Your so romantic that's coming from my heart,
I knew you were the one right from the start,
I could never love another man as much as i love you,
your my only one your my everything,
your so perfect and kind,
i'll always be dreaming that you'll be mine,
Because your the one thats rights for me,
And i just want to say you everything to me,
i wanna hold you so tight then we'll never fight,
i wanna marry you someday,
and have kids on our wedding day,
i want you to hold me close in your arms,
And tell me you love me forever,
your the one for me so pleasse let us be,
Dont break my heart because i love you with all my heart.
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Emotional Feelings
 
rainy days and clody night, that when i ineed you the most you fulfil my heart
sincerly, your like a rose that lights me up and makes me smile everyday, your
like a turtle dove that flew from nowhere and made my dreams come true.
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Father Of The Year
 
My dad is wounderful and even smart he's the best dad that i ever had, when
ever i needed someone he's always been there,  no one else can take his place
because he's the one that's been there, I love my dad i know he love's me, He's
the best  than all the rest im gald that he's my dad and no one else.
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Friendship
 
freindship is there where ever you go, freindship is ther when you over dose,
freindship loves and friendship cares, freindship is life with little daresfreindship
hurt's when your not there, freindship dies everywhere, freindship is even the life
you lost, freindship is love with a little cost, And that's why freindship what it is
today, and you cant live life with enemines in your way, so go back to school and
make up, tell your enemies you feed up, mayby just mayby they'll say okay'
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Goodbye
 
At first when we met
We said hi
 
Now we're still friends
But we've said goodbye
 
I gave you a chance
And you rejected
 
You said it's not good right now
And you stand corrected
 
You see what you've lost
At least I hope you do
 
You see what others can have
But not you
 
I don't mean to sound conceited
Or vain in any way
 
I'm just merely pointing out
What you had, and threw away
 
I liked you a lot
I honestly did
 
But did you feel the same?
Were there feelings you hid?
 
If you had feelings for me
You didn't show it
 
Because things are over now
And I didn't know it
 
If you didn't have feelings
Then why did you say so
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When the only person you trust, lies
Then where do you go?
 
I just wanted to say
Thought you needed to know
 
These feelings I have
Need to be let go
 
 
 
At first when we met
We said hi
 
Now we're still friends
But we've said goodbye
 
I gave you a chance
And you rejected
 
You said it's not good right now
And you stand corrected
 
You see what you've lost
At least I hope you do
 
You see what others can have
But not you
 
I don't mean to sound conceited
Or vain in any way
 
I'm just merely pointing out
What you had, and threw away
 
I liked you a lot
I honestly did
 
But did you feel the same?
Were there feelings you hid?
 
If you had feelings for me
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You didn't show it
 
Because things are over now
And I didn't know it
 
If you didn't have feelings
Then why did you say so
 
When the only person you trust, lies
Then where do you go?
 
I just wanted to say
Thought you needed to know
 
These feelings I have
Need to be let go
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Life
 
Life is sweet,
Like tender meat,
Life is kind,
Where people Bind,
Life is peace,
There ain't a lease,
Life is Love,
Just flies like a dove,
Life is Sound,
Just like the world where it's all round.
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Love At First Sight............
 
Love at first sight;
Is wonderful and bright;
Love is sweet;
Love is everything you can't defeat;
It's amazing feeling to have;
Love is blind and also kind is horride sometimes;
When  you lose the feeling of being in love it's like loseing your life;
It's cruel and torture when your alone;
Can't feel anythnig but pain and Bone.
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Love Forever
 
Love forever is the best thing knowing someone is always there for you you
never be alone you be with someone that love you and protect you no matter
always making you smile happy for ever
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Love Is True.................
 
I love you,
And thats so ture,
When we meet,
It's like sugar thats sweet,
When you've got the flu,
we're still stuck like glue,
When i look in your eyes,
I see that there is no lies'
When we kiss,
Its not sorrow and bliss,
Cause i look up the sky,
Reminds me that  your my favourite guy,
When we make love,
It feels like we're above,
Cause when we're together,
It feels like forever,
Because i love you,
And thats so true.
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Morning
 
Woke early one morning,
the earth lay cool and still,
when suddenly a tiny bird,
perched on my window sill,
it sang a song so lovely,
so carefree and so gay,
that slowly all my troubles,
began to slip away,
it sang of far off places,
of laughter and of fun,
it seemed his very song,
brought out the morning sun,
I pulled back the covers,
and crept slowly out of bed,
and gently shut the window,
and crushed his freaking head,
I'm not a morning person
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Mum One In A Million
 
Mum your the best mum in the world i could never ask for a better one, You
brought me up for sixteen year's you kept me warm and safe, put a roof over my
head fed me and put me to bed, You changed my diper and kept me clean what
more could i asked for. Mum your just one in a million and i love you so much, I
just wanted you to know that im proud of you for what you did and i want to
thank you for all those thing's you did.
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My Dear Friend
 
My friend is wounderful and even smart we both share everything and we'll never
be apart, When she is feeling down or had a bad day i'll be here for you always,
When you need a friend in hand or a shoulder to cry on you count on me i'll be
there straight away, so my dear friend you know that im here for you always.
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My Nan
 
My Nan is wounderful we talk know and then, when she is down i make her
happy again, I love my nan i know she love's me my nan is the loviest person
there is to be. When i go over she's in her bed a couple of weeks later she was
dead,  but know she has gone i dont know what to do there's no one else to talk
to. I cry at night because she has gone but there again she lasted long, but i
have always loved her from thr start and she will always be in my heart.
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My Other Half
 
You are my love, you are my dream i think of of as we walk down the stream, I'll
hold your hand so tight that we'll never fight, My other half we belong together
forever we're meant to be, Until the day i pass away yuo'll be in my heart
always,  No matter what happens you'll be in my heart always.
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Our Hearts As One
 
You are my heart,
straight from the start,
You are my light,
Just from first sight,
When we have our fun,
I seen you're the one,
I am in love,
My heart flies like a dove,
When we are together,
I dream like it's forever,
I gaze in your eyes,
Where they never tell lies,
I know we can last,
And we always have a balst.
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Roses
 
Roses are red voilets are blue, Sugar is sweet and so are you, the sky is blue and
the clouds are grey,  the clowns are banging throw the day my is head is banging
and the rain is falling, the sun will shine from time to time..
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Sexual Feelings
 
Rainy days and cold nights,
These are days I need you to hold me tight in your arms,
Hold me close and keep me warm,
Tell me I'm your good luck charm,
Look me in my eyes and tell me I'm the one for you,
Tell me I'm your every wish come true,
Lay me down very gently,
Then make love to me essentially,
Caress my body from head to toe not missing a spot,
Lets play around like connect the dots,
Lets make each other hot till our body heat rise like a rollercoaster ride,
Take my body on a journey that never ends,
It always seems to just begin,
Make me climax like i never done before,
Do what you want to my body its all yours,
Rub me, lick me, kiss me, tease me do what ever you want to my body as long
as its pleasing
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Sister's (Fighting Like Ainmals)
 
Dear sister i know we fight know and then like there's no tomorrow and there's
no end, But you dont understand that be are both human beings and not two
animals, We have to stop our childish behaviour because as each and everyday
goes by we are both getting older not younger, Life is to short to fight like this so
please stop know and make up for this, I love you sis and you know i do so
please tell me you love me to, So lets stop and move on and thats the way we
carry on.
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Sweet Emotion
 
i'm missing you already
you're simply a memory
 
silence in a crowded room
that's calling out to me
 
a distant cry inside of my heart
always tracks me down
 
it will never want to part
it will never let me down
 
thorns of emotion
sting me everyday
 
they remind me of you
and tell me to stay
 
tears of sweet hope
run down my young face
 
they sing to me softly
and show me your face
 
sorrow fills my empty soul
and tuck me in at night
 
it fills my room with silent screams
and holds on to me tight
 
my heart has only one love
one love to give
 
pure as the feathers of a dove
pure as the way we all shall live
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This Was Never Meant To Be.......................
 
When we first met I thought you were the one,
your were so perfect and kind I always thought  that you would be  mine,
we had fun and good times the memories will always be there,
but know I think it’s time to face the truth that this was  never meant to  be you
and me,
I’ve always loved you from the start and you will always be in my heart,
all the loved we made was the nights I will never forget,
I’d never regret all the days I spent with you  because you have a good heart
and soul,
And that’s what I feel in love with,
you treated me with respect and showed me love and that what  I loved about
you,
 It was all to good to be true you and me we were not meant to be I’m sorry
please forgive me.
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Trust
 
trust is hardtrust is but a word, but it still has a meaning, trust is a feeling, that's
always worth achieving, trust is a must, yes i know that ryhmes, trust is trust, is
show's your mine, i always will trust you, i hope you can do the same, because
my trust for you, is fueled the love you have, for you.
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What I Think About You......
 
I think your wounderful and even smart, your so romantic thats coming from my
heart, your so perfect and kind that i'll always be dreaming that you'll be mine,
yoru always caring never swearing, your always loving  never running, your so
clear that i'll never say what ever, i think you handsome and funny that you'll
never go runni, i think your royal and loyal that you'll never spin the oil, your so
fantastic and you'll never do gymanstics.
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When The World Come's Toether
 
When the world comes together, things seem to fall apart, When you try and
make things better everything seems to fall apart, you can only try and make
things right if they go together, When everyone risks thier lifes to help others
they always be remembered bye the one's who suvived  the war that are still
alive, When you get that chance to live your life you try and make the most of it.
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Worthless
 
Honey did you see me crying
While I was listening with a smile
Did your lips taste my tears
When I was bursting deep inside
 
Thought our love was special
Until your words crushed my pride
Stood there like a faceless man
Whose spirit had long ago died
 
Worthless feelings rule my mind
Ashamed of myself I close my eyes
Did you feel taken for granted
Or like love buy my silent cries
 
How long will yesterday keep us alive
When everyday a bit of us is dying
Tried my best to stand like a wall
Wondering if you saw me crying
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Your The One
 
I thoguth you were the one,
you came into my life,
you blew my breath away,
I never thought i could love somebody,
As much as i love you today,
your the only person that made me feel this way,
Nobody could ever come between us,
Because your the one i love,
And i want you to stay,
Please dont leave me feeling this way,
You have to stay,
Because i love you always.
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